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Council Refuses to Ban Confederate Flag 
8 Pages Thursday, March  14,  1968 
Proposals for Negro Equality Passed 
BY ALLEN TRIMBLE —To continue the present po- 
ASST. MANAGING EDITOR      llcy of free selection of room- 
A   resolution   recommending mates by each student and that 
that   the   Confederate   flag and those  students who do  not ln- 
"Dixie" be eliminated from   all dlcate choices be assigned room - 
of      student,   pub- 
Unlverslty functions was defeated 
by a close vote Tuesday night in 
a session of the Student Council. 
Five other resolutions war* 
passed by the student organiza- 
tion, all of which dealt with ra- 
cial equality. 
The resolutions were sub- 
mitted by a five-man committee 
chaired by Dan Kent. The com- 
mittee was organised at the 
March 5 meeting of the council 
In order to Investigate charges 
of discrimination at University 
functions. 
The charges were brought be- 
fore the council last week In the 
form of an eight point petition. 
mates without discrimination 
race, color, or creed. 
It Is understood that the free- 
dom of change of roommates 
within 10 days from the begin- 
ning of the semester will still be 
was mainly Just a collection of "director 
clippings   from   local     papers llcatlons." 
concerning available housing and 
Information submitted to the Unl- . —That the recruitment of 
verslty concerning housing. No Negro faculty members be con- 
to discrimination was practiced In tlnued and the presence of more 
designating this policy, Hatch re- Negro faculty members become a 
lated. reality. 
--That the student, regardless 
of race, color, or creed be free 
from  administrative  reprimand 
only one of the proposals which 
encountered any other than token 
opposition, the other bills pass- 
ing by substantial majorities. 
The resolutions passed by the 
council are to be submitted to the 
administration for formal san- 
ction. 
The proposed  resolutions ad- council, A. O. Hatch, director of 
opted by the council were: housing, stated that this service 
• continued.   This   was   a   con- from any type of Interracial as- 
tlnuatlon of  existing University soclatlons. 
policy, the committee feeling that 
existing policy was not discrim- 
inatory. 
—That the service of providing 
sources for off-campus housing 
be continued and non-dlscrl mina- 
tory policies In race, color, or 
creed be practiced In providing 
this serlvce. 
In a letter submitted to   the 
Student Rights Report 
Acted On By AAUP 
Qualified Negro educators are 
being recruited by the University 
President  Martin  reported last 
ed. It stated: Recommended that 
the Confederate flag not be used 
as an organizational symbol and 
•nson charged, for hlsassocla- J£,2J8! £ %?" * °" 
tlon with a whit. girl. Thl       - *%5>&l ^e °*ken by   the 
council on this resolution ended 
In a 25-25 deadlock with 5 
abstentions. A division of the 
house was called and another 
vote was taken. 
the reading of this resolution, 
Ron Benson cited a specific' 
incident Involving a negro stu- 
dent     who     was    reprimanded 
When asked his opinion of the 
councils' defeat of the sixth 
proposal Benson, spokesman for 
stated he was 
very glad that the majority of 
the resolutions passed, but was 
"very sorry the sixth proposal 
failed to meet council approval.* 
i l 
stance was cited In reply to a 
query by one of the council mem- 
bers who wished to know If any 
Instances of this nature had oc- 
curred at Eastern. 
—Representation  of   Negroes 
in the Milestone and other unl- favor of defeat with three abs"- 
verslty publications. This was to tentlons. 
be in the form of a letter to the     The sixth resolution was the 
The final vote was  27-25 in 
In other council action, the 
requirement and qualifications 
for student council office were 
questioned in a case regarding 
transfer students. It was re- 
quested by the council that there 
be a clarification of these re- 
quirements. 
A motion was passed that this 
question be brought before the 
Student Court for  its decision. 
Wanna Blow Your Mind? 
The East Grange Express Is bringing an En- 
vironmental Dance and Light Show to campus 
tonight In the Student Union Building from 
S-12. The show wUl be equipped with strobe 
lights,   experimental   films,   fog  machines   and 
aids. The light equip- other visual and audio 
ment Is furnished by Electric Photon Machine, 
Cincinnati This weird new 'happening' Is being 
sponored by Kappa Pi, art fraternity. 
(Photo Submitted) 
!  \ 
Must Make Proportionate Progress 
Seniors and Delinquents Eligible for Draft 
A position on student rights 
and responsibilities was taken 
by the University chapter of the 
American Association of Uni- 
versity Professors at their 
Tuesday meeting. The local AA- 
UP chapter adopted an editorially 
revised report of the ad hoc com- 
mittee which was chaired by Dr. 
Robert G. King, chairman of the 
speech and drama department. 
Editorial revisions of the first 
half of the committee report 
which was published in the March 
7th issue of the Progress were: 
Although student organizations 
may be required to submit fin- 
ancial statements to the uni- 
versity from time to time the 
finances of student organizations 
should be controlled by the or- 
ganisations themselves ( within 
the guidelines and limitations of 
their charters or statements of 
purpose). The statements in par- 
enthesis was added by the com- 
mittee. 
to  retain a BY    DONNA   FAUST resslon   In   order 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER student deferment. 
The Kentucky Selective Ser- in the past, student deferment 
vice System has Just released has been based on semester load 
a new ruling on undergraduate and grade standing. Any student 
student deferments. The new not carrying a full-time load or 
changes will be centered around falling Into the lower fourth of 
the "proportionate progress' academic standing Is automatic- 
plan, and will within the year ally reported to his local draft 
affect nearly 3,000 Kentucky stu- board by the University. Thenew 
d,n,s
- ruling will now also have local 
Under  the  new law a student boards checking their own rec- 
bas  one calendar year to com- ords  for delinquency  and 
plete one   fourth of his college  proportionate progress, 
degree requirements. Any   male 
boards, though, until the senior 
year when graduation Is slated. 
Then the lacking hours for 
completion on schedule will 
automatically call for reclas- 
slflcatlon and Induction. 
The     students    to    be   Im- 
mediately affected will be those 
classified as delinquent when 
their selective service cards are 
filed at local boards in the fall. 
These students will be the ones 
who have not known an upgrade 
classification from last fall or 
any subsequent filing. 
this year, or those who have 
been In school longer than four 
years. This means that the pro- 
un- gram will be retroactive to catch 
anyone In school longer than their 
the selective service coun- 
seling and paper work on cam- 
pus strongly advised all male 
students  to check their   hours 
Policy control (Including con- 
trol of finances,) must rest with 
the students, not with advisers 
faculty, or administration. The 
statement In parenthesis was de- 
leted by the committee. 
One of the points of dis- 
cussion left to be answered when 
the local chapter recessed one 
week ago was whether or not 
students over 18 years of age 
could legally assume responsib- 
ility for their actions. Dr. King 
reported that the president of 
the Kentucky Bar Association 
had been contacted for an op- 
inion. Copies of section 2.01S of 
the Kentucky Revised Statues 
were made available to the mem- 
bership. Section 2.015 states that 
"Persons of the age of eighteen 
years are of the age of ma- 
jority for all purposes in this 
Commonwealth except for the 
purchase of alchollc beverages 
and for purposes of care and 
treatment of handicapped chil- 
dren, for which twenty-one years 
is the age of majority.* This sta- 
tute has been In effect since 1965. 
The local chapter also dis- 
cussed the propriety of public- 
ation of the ad hoc committee 
report in the Progress prior to 
its disposition by the chapter. 
The chapter adopted a state- 
ment that * Publication of a por- 
tion of the report of the AAUP 
Ad Hoc Committee on Student 
Activities was without autho- 
rization of the chapter or its 
officers." 
Members of the Ad Hoc Com- 
mittee on Student Rights 
Fletcher Wins Statewide Meet 
Miss Karen Fletcher, a senior Georgetown College with a new victory was clear-cut there by 
speech and drama major from Panel of Judges. In this ellmlna- earing the right to represent Ken- 
Mlddlesboro, recently won first tion  contest,  Miss     Fletcher's tucky in the Interstate Oratorical 
place in the women's division of 
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Or- 
atorical Association Contest. 
Miss Fletcher earned the right 
to represent Eastern In the state 
contest by virtue other win In 
the local Keene Oratorical Con- 
test. Her oration, "Student Un- 
rest: The New Involvement," 
dealt with student protest and 
proposed more acceptable and 
worthy methods of expressing 
dissatisfaction and dissent. 
The state contest was held in 
Bowling Green, but a tie for first 
place developed between . Miss 
Fletcher and the representative 
from Western. 
An 
then 
elimination   contest  was 
scheduled   and   held     at KAMMS FLETCHER 
Contest. 
The Interstate Oratorical As- 
sociation Is the oldest forsenic 
association In the United States. 
Contests have been staged by 
the association every year since 
1874. The national contest Is 
held at Detroit's Wayne State 
University the first week in 
May. 
Participation   In   the oratory 
competition Is sponsored by the 
Department     of     Drama     and 
Speech. 
Dr. Robert King, chairman of 
that department, expressed his 
pleasure In Miss Fletcher's vic- 
tory: "We In the department are 
proud of Cookie (Karen) and know 
she will represent Eastern well in 
the national contest." 
Chapel Drive Has Booming Start 
Eastern News Bureau 
Jim Skaggs works weekends 
at a service station In his home- 
town of Shepherdsvllle to help 
pay his way through Eastern 
Kentucky University, where he 
Is a senior. 
He earns $17 for his weekend's 
work. 
Jim read In the school news- 
paper, "The Eastern Progress," 
about a drive to raise funds 
from alumni and supporters of 
the   university   to   construct   a 
the chapel, he procured a pledge 
card and asked If he were elig- 
ible to become a member of the 
Alumni Century Club. 
First payment toward his $500 
Pledge is being made by 10 post- 
dated checks for $10 each. 
The same day, Glen Klelne, 
a Mlssourlan who Joined the 
Eastern faculty In September, 
walked Into the same office and 
became a full member of the 
club. 
It seemed so unique," Klelne 
While Eastern sets classlfl- alloted four calendar years, 
student not maintaining the rate of cation requirements at 30 hours Local boards are now checking 
progress will become lmmedlat- for a sophomore, etc., the stu- their student cards for senior 
ely eligible for induction. The dent now will need the two rated students, and are beginning 
term applied to the students not extra hours to meet his draft to schedule their physical exam- 
eeting this requirement is "de- board standing and to guarantee lnatlons possibly for the   week 
graduating on schedule. of April  15th  through the 20th. 
These   two   or  more     hours All male students graduating In Z ^ SZlZlxStZSS' 
could be overlooked by the local June   will   definitely   be  called  ° 
r»       .i      , w     .. for their physicals before   the 
President Martin 
against semesters In school and Dr. Ernest E. Byrn, chalrmanof 
Unquent" - any delinquent stu- 
dent may be drafted during a 
school term. 
Eastern currently has a min- 
imum requirement of 128 hours 
for graduation. Therefore, a stu- 
dent making "proportionate pro- 
gress" would have to complete 
• 32-64-96 hour schedule on the 
road towards graduation. 
The selective service cards 
filled out by students during reg- 
istration play a big part In the 
new change. The space designat- 
ed for "year of study" must now 
show a  yearly change of prog- 
f lgure their deficit now. 
Under the new ruling a stu- 
dent may be granted the remain- 
der of his calender year of sch- 
ool to complete any deficit. This 
Is the main basis for any appeal 
to be made for the continuation 
Schedules Session 
President Martin announced 
today that a "gripe session" u 
scheduled for Hiram Brock Aud- 
itorium Monday afternoon at 4 
p.m. 
The session Is open to all stu- 
dents who have a gripe, complaint 
school year's end. 
The student who has been In 
school for four years-- eight 
semesters or more—and is not 
eligible for graduation be re- 
classlfled and subsequently 
maybe Inducted. From the date 
of notification of reclasslflcation 
the student has exactly 30 days In 
which to make an appeal. 
Taylor stressed the fact that 
any appeal made must go di- 
rectly through the student's lo- 
cal  board.  His office Is equp- 
( Continued on Page Six) 
Greeks Join In 
the chemistry department; Dr. 
Robert G. King, chairman of the 
drama and speech department; 
Mr. Wade E. Marietta, Jr., act- 
ing chairman of the philosophy 
department; and Mr. W. Edmund 
Moomaw, assistant professor of 
political science. 
Social Work Major 
Introduced At EKU 
The Progress wishes to cor- 
rect an article which was pub- 
lished last week regarding, Ben 
Stark, associate professor     of 
non-  denominational  meditation explained.  "I've heard  of it at 
chapel  on  the Eastern campus, "ther universities, but not In this 
Most of the donors will con- 
tribute $100 or more for five 
years In order to raise the 
necessary $200,000. 
The youngest  of 10 children, 
Jim  had recently received   his 
area. This Is the sort of thing 
every Institution that serves 
young people should have. I talk- 
ed It over with my wife and we 
felt It was the thing to do." 
There were others who Joined 
or  who need  policies 
by Dr. Matte. 
explained    The biggest  group to be af- 
fected,  though, will 
Renovatinsr Local soclol'°*y ™* »graduate social 
1 vi o i   o •        f* major. 
be_stadents  OCrVlCe V^enter The Progress stated that a new 
major In sociology Is being of- 
Lambda Phi Omega Sorority fered. This department has of- 
and Alpha Kappa Pi Fraternity fered a major In sociology for 
took part in a service project several years. There are pres- 
at the Richmond Community Cen- ently approximately 150 sociology 
tar last Saturday. The two or- majors, 
ganlzatlons were represented by The new major that is being 
offered Is a major in social 
work and there are approxima- 
tely 75 social work majors this 
first year. 
Only social work majors, not 
sociology   majors,  are     given 
scrubbing walls     and field assignments     with  social 
The  men set up play- work   agencies.  These asslgn- 
The New Folk, the new sound in folk rock, ap- 
peared on campus last Friday under the 
auspices  of Campus Crusade   for Christ.  The 
Folk are touring college campuses specifically 
for  the Campus Crusade. 
(Progress Photo by D. A. Rains) 
47 students, both actives and 
pledges who worked for seven 
hours   to   Improve  the center. 
The groups  cleaned and  re- 
paired the entire building, put- 
ting up curtains   washing dish- 
es,   and   scr l: 
floors. 
ground equipment under the su- 
pervision of the fraternity's in- 
dustrial arts majors. 
The equipment assembled by 
the fraternity Included a awing 
set, ladder, parallel bars, ring 
paralled bars, and a see-saw. 
Alpha Kappa Pi has another 
service project planned for this 
Saturday. They plan to make 
repairs and clean up the Dunne 
Hall area. 
The project will consist of 
cleaning off the roof between 
Todd and Dupree Halls over the 
recreation rooms. They will 
also clean the glass and de- 
bris from the ground surround- 
ing this area. 
They also plan to clean the 
elevators thoroughly and re- 
place the broken arrow indicat- 
ors Inside the elevators. 
ments are usually made during 
the senior year. 
Stark pointed out that In al- 
most every Instance where stud- 
ies have been made In commun- 
ities where the welfare depart- 
ment was challenged for main- 
taining people on relief, who 
actually didn't belong there, it 
was found that the number of 
such people represented a very 
small fraction of the total Ind- 
ividuals and families receiving 
public assistance. 
Stark concluded by adding, 
"Such studies substantiated facts 
that people on welfare would ra- 
ther receive a wage check than 
a welfare check." 
Stark says that students de- 
siring information on social work 
are encouraged to speak with him 
anytime  to his office, Roark 7. 
latest paycheck In the mall. In- during     the first week, too. In 
stead  of cashing the draft,   he 'act, the drive has already passed 
dropped by  the EKU Office   of the $28,000 mark, nearly all of 
Public Affairs and signed it over 
to the Century Fund as his con- 
tribution. 
It was the first Individual stu- 
dent donation to the fund. 
"I wish It could have been 
more," Skaggs said when he was 
contacted so he could be per- 
sonally thanked for his gesture. 
"I do want to give more later 
In the semester when I can af- 
ford It," he added. 
Jim's contribution was more 
than triple the amount being 
solicited from Eastern students 
by a student committee. A gift 
of $5 qualifies students for mem- 
bership In the Student Century 
Club. 
"I Just felt close to the Idea," 
he said. "I wanted to have 
something to do with it, that's 
all. All students need a place to 
go," he continued. "There comes 
a ti me when a student needs to get 
off by himself. 
"To me, that's what this chapel 
is all about." 
Don Feltner, dean of public 
affairs and general chairman of 
the drive, said that Skagg's action 
"gave us a real lift. . . a shot in 
the arm. 
"We had been pleased that the 
students thought enough of the 
plan to organize a committee to 
make a fine contribution to the 
project, but the Idea that this 
young man came forward on his 
own to make such a gesture was 
really Invigorating." 
The campaign, which has Just 
this week officially begun, has had 
other Inspiring moments. For ex- 
ample, a first- year teacher 
whose annual salary In a Central 
Kentucky high school Is less than 
$5,000 stopped by to visit friends 
on the Eastern campus. Upon 
viewing an architect's sketch of 
which has been unsolicited pre- 
campaign  pledges from alumni, 
faculty  and friends of the uni- 
versity. 
"One  of  the most encouraging 
aspects of the program was the 
enthusiasm expressed by the stu- 
dents!1 Feltner stated. 
One student organization 
pledged $2,500 over the next five 
years. Another offered a $1,000 
donation. And the senior class 
of 1967 gave $1,750, the amount 
set aside for its class gift, to 
sponsor two entrance doors to the 
chapel. 
"We have set a student goal of 
$20,000 to be reached by the end 
of this semester," said Ed 
Clancy, a Junior from Salem, 
New Jersey, who serves as co- 
chairman of the student com- 
mittee along with Jackie How- 
ard, senior from Harlan. 
(Continued on Page Six) 
Jim Skaggs, senior frfom Shepherdsvllle, makes the first In- 
dividual student pledge to the Student Century Club to 
Alumni Director J. W. Thurman. Skaggs presented a $17 
check to Thurman, representing a week's earnings. Student 
membership In the Student Century Club may be attained 
by a $9 pledge. (Progress Photo by Dwalne Riddel) 
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Shrimp-Cocktail-20 Cents 
Praise To Food Service 
The Progress is stingy in giving out 
praise and therefore makes what praise it 
does bestow the more valuable. This week 
we think that a good portion of this praise 
should go to Mr. Lawrence O. Martin, di- 
rector of food services at Eastern. 
Very often we hear of students at col- 
leges and universities becoming demonstra- 
tive because of the poor food service or poor 
food preparation. Exchange newspapers 
suggest discontent with food services at 
Union College earlier this year and is pre- 
sently a current topic of discussion at Xavier 
University. 
We feel extremely fortunate to have 
cooks that take a genuine interest in prepar- 
ing a wide variety of palatable foods. Our 
Student Union Cafeteria serves shrimp cock- 
tails for 20 cents—where else can you get a 
deal like that? Where else can you get an 
entire dinner for approximately one dollar? 
Many people in Richmond know where 
the buy in town is—they eat at our Student 
Union Cafeteria every Sunday. How many 
colleges can_boast that the quality of their 
food attracts the general public regularly to 
their cafeteria? 
Mr. Martin and his entire staff de- 
serves a sound pat on the back for keeping 
the quality of the food service tops at East- 
ern. 
Fan Mail 
EDITOR'S NOTE. We would like to ad- 
vise readers of last week's Progress that the 
Hugh Haynie cartoon must be held up to a 
mirror in order to he read. If you do not 
have a mirror available then turn to page 
four, hold the page up to the light and read 
the caption from the other side. If you do 
not have a light in your room, call mainten- 
ance. 
Dear Editor: 
We noted with pleasure the Progress edi- 
torial commending the students for their con- 
duct in regard to recent events on our campus. 
In marked contrast to what has happened on 
other campuses over Issues such as mandatory 
ROTC and race relations where students have 
initially by-passed the channels for orderly 
change, the students at Eastern carried their 
problems and requests Into a student forum 
and entrusted them to established. Institutional 
procedure. 
We as faculty members feel that when stu- 
dents approach controversial and potentially 
volatile Issues with such seriousness and what 
Is apparently a collective sense of responsibility 
they should be commended and encouraged by 
an equally serious consideration and response. 
Sincerely, 
Miss Jlnunie L. Meese 
Mr.   Wade K. Marietta 
Mr. Edward A. DeCarbo, Jr. 
Dr. Roberta. King 
Mr. W. Edmund Moomaw 
Miss Lydls E. Fakundiny 
Miss Simone Reagor 
Authorization? 
To the Editor: 
Publication of a portion of the report of the 
AAUP Ad Hoc Committee on Student Activities 
was without authorisation of the chapter or its 
officers. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dwynal B. Pettengll 
President, AAUP Chapter 
*\*r I've been smoking eight packs a day since 
f was twelve yrs. old and believe me, there 
is nothing wrong with my lung" 
A.A.U.P. Committee's Report On Student Ri&kts And Responsibilities 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the last of a two-part 
presentation of the report of the Ad Hoe Com- 
mittee of the KKU chapter of American Asso- 
ciation of University Professors. This final part 
deals with student conduct and discipline, off- 
campus freedom sad responsibilities sad stand- 
ards of personal morality and taste. The first 
part appeared In the March 7 Issue of the Pro- 
C. In Student Conduct and Discipline 
There can be no doubt that the conduct 
of the members in a university community 
must be responsible. In developing and 
maintaining responsible student conduct, 
the most important tools are example, 
counseling, guidance, and admonition. 
There can also be no doubt that a uni- 
versity has the responsibility and the power 
to promote its educational purpose through 
setting rules of conduct for its students as 
well as standards of scholarship. More- 
over, when the preferred means of main- 
taining responsible student conduct fail, the 
university may institute responsible student 
conduct fail, the university may institute 
appropriate disciplinary action to insure 
that the purposes of the institution will not 
be disrupted. 
But in establishing and exercising dis- 
ciplinary action, the university must take 
upon itself the obligation to be sure that 
the rules to be followed are clearly esta- 
blished (by a democratic process involving 
student participation) and explicitly stated, 
that the disciplinary action is relevant to 
the infraction of the rules, and that the 
purpose of the action is always correction— 
not punishment, embarrassment, or ex- 
example. In addition, the university should 
provide proper procedural safeguards to de- 
termine whether the student is indeed guilty 
of the infraction with which he is charged 
and to protect the student from arbitrary 
or unfair penalties. 
The rules of conduct which students 
are expected to obey should be specific, 
clearly established, written, and published 
so that all know specifically and exactly 
what they are. No student should ever be 
liable for disciplinary action for doing 
something which is not specifically pro- 
hibited. 
Furthermore, the committee believes 
that the students themselves should be in- 
volved in some significant way in formulat- 
ing the rules of conduct, in establishing the 
disciplinary action which can be taken, in 
determining guilt or innocence, and in as- 
sessing the punishment. We believe in 
student participation for two reasons. First, 
this institution declares in its catalog that 
"the purpose of Eastern is to provide for 
its students ... a deep understanding of 
American democracy and their role in main- 
taining its strength and vitality. .." 
One of the primary principles of de- 
mocracy is the participation of the governed 
in their government, and there can be no 
better place to start than here in the educa- 
tional process. History teaches us again 
and again that democratic principles can- 
not be learned or appreciated in a totalitar 
ian system, no matter how benevolent the 
autocrats intend to be. 
Second, it is well know that people are 
far more likely to obey rules and regulations 
when they participate in making those rules 
and regulations. In no event should it be 
possible for some administrative official 
simply to declare a new rule of student con- 
duct. There should be an established pro- 
cedure should involve representatives of 
the student body or an agency of the stud- 
ent government at some level. 
We do not advocate that student con- 
duct in the non-academic area be turned 
over entirely to the student body, but rea- 
son, conscience, and experience seem to 
show conclusively that success in this area 
demands joint participation, understanding, 
and  mutual  cooperation  among  student, 
faculty, and administration. If this pro- 
cedure is followed, democratic methods and 
principles will not only be taught, but de- 
monstrated and experienced. Free mem- 
bers of a free institution should demand no 
less. 
Students of. a state university have a 
legal and a moral right to know the spe- 
cific areas of misconduct for which they 
will be held accountable and the specific 
disciplinary action which can be taken in 
the event of misconduct. They also have 
the right to be judged as to accusations of 
commission of such conduct by a fair and 
impartial tribunal. 
We believe the elgal right to due pro- 
cess and a fair hearing is established by the 
Constitutions of the United States and the 
commonwealth of Kentucky. Students do 
not give up any of their rights under either 
of these Constitutions by entering this in- 
stitution. They could not be required to 
do so; and they could not do so even if 
they wished. Recently federal courts have 
begun to enforce constitutional rights of 
due process with regard to students in state 
universities and colleges. Legally, state in- 
stitutions must follow due process in dealing 
with their students. 
However, the institution should not 
protect and enforce constitutional rights just 
because it is legally necessary. More im- 
portantly, it should do so because it is right. 
It is morally right that students should be 
treated fairly and justly. There is no other 
way to teach democracy—or to live in a 
democracy. 
It has been stated earlier that it is es- 
sential that rules of student conduct be spe- 
cific and that they be clearly established and 
published. It is likewise essential that dis- 
ciplinary action which can be taken for the 
infraction of each rule be specifically and 
clearly established.    The University should 
not be permitted to make up disciplinary ac- 
tion for each individual case. Justice, to be 
fair, must be equal. 
The process of establishing particular 
disciplinary punishments to fit each type of 
infraction, ilke the process of establishing 
the rules, should be a democratic process, 
involving student participation at some le- 
vel. The principle of not imposing aca- 
demic punishment for non-academic of- 
fenses is basic and essential to a just system. 
To be fairly judged, the accused stud- 
ent should have the right to be judged by an 
impartial tribunal which includes a number 
of his own peers. Many non-academic reg- 
ulations can best be enforced by students. 
To this end, we urge the setting up of a 
student court system which would have at 
least partial jurisdiction over student con- 
duct in the non-academic area. The judicial 
system should include the right of appeal to 
an appeal board. The appeal board, we be- 
lieve, should include members of the faculty 
and administration, as well as students. 
Records regarding disciplinary mat- 
ters are not properly a part of a student's 
academic record. Academic and discipli- 
nary records, therefore, should be separate. 
Transcripts of academic records should 
contain only information about academic 
status. Material from disciplinary or con- 
seilng files should not be available to un- 
authorized persons on campus, or to any 
person or agency gff-campus without the 
express consent of the student except under 
legal compulsion. 
No records should be kept concerning 
the political activities or beliefs of students. 
Periodically, noncurrent disciplinary re- 
cords should be destroyed. 
Rights of students accused or suspected 
of infractions of established rules of conduct 
should include at least the following as a 
minimum: 
Ki'FftR 
1. The student should be informed in 
writing of the charges against him which 
should state the specific rule he was vio- 
lated, and in sufficient time so that he may 
prepare his defense prior to hearing. 
2. The accused student should have 
the right to confront, hear, and question 
the witnesses against him, and to present 
witnesses in his own favor. 
3. The accused student should have 
the right to have the assistance of an ad- 
visor of his choice to assist and counsel him 
in all proceedings. 
4. The accused student must be pre- 
sumed innocent until proved guilty. The 
burden of proof should rest wiht the insti- 
tution in all cases. 
5. The decision in the case should be 
made solely upon the evidence presented at 
the hearing. Improperly or illegally ac- 
quired evidence should not be admitted. 
6. The accused student should not be 
compelled to give testimony which might 
tend to incriminate him, and his refusal to 
do so should not be taken as evidence of 
guilt or innocence. All confessions must 
be strickly voluntary. 
7. Pending final action on the charges 
brought against him, the student's status in 
the community should not be altered, or his 
right to be present on the campus and to 
attend classes suspended, except for reasons 
relating to his physical or emotional safety 
and well being, or the safety of others per- 
sons or property in the university communi- 
ty- 
8. The right of the students to be 
secure in hteir personal effects and property 
from unreasonable search and seizure in 
their dormitory rooms should be respected 
and enforced. 
II.   Off-Campus Freedom and 
Responsibilities 
(Conttnaed Page S) 
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McGill 
We Can't Keep 'Running 
By RALPH McGILL 
"I am concerned," he said, "about the 
effect of our affluent society.. . 
He was quite serious. He himself had 
a costly car. He lived within a short walk 
of a beautiful beach, yet he had a large, 
heated swimming pool. His home was com- 
fortable with a recreation room for his 
children. 
What does it mean if the affluent flee 
the cities to the suburban developments — 
to expensive homes on one acre-lots, to 
swimming pools, to expensive cars... ? 
What does it mean to a society if they take 
with them their churches and schools and 
create for themselves pleasant islands of 
homogenized life? Their churches, too, are 
homogenized. The butter fat of affluence is 
spread evenly through such communities. 
The church plants are new, expensive, well 
patronized, the sermons noncontroversial, 
dealing with souls and the hereafter — not 
now. 
There is a feeling of fear, growing 
mostly, psychologists say, out of a not-well- 
defined sense of guilt. 
"The flight to the suburbs," said a psy- 
chologist recently, "is like one of the mass 
flights of peole in ancient days. They fled 
to escape famine or was or perhaps the ad- 
vancing edge of ice in the ice age. They took 
their gods with them, the carved idols, and 
they took also their priests and fetishes. It 
is the same today. Those who flee to the sub- 
urbs to 'get away from the city' must know 
that by flight they exacerbate and multiply 
the conditions that caused them to run. If 
the condition is not met responsibly then one 
day what they fled will move against the 
suburbs...." 
Immediate negative reaction to the Pres- 
ident's Commission on riots and their causes 
was typical. The report criticized white ra- 
cism and urged communities vulnerable to 
protests that may grow into riots. The reply, 
in letters and public comments, damns the 
committee for not seeking out "Commu- 
nists," "agitators," and "outsiders who come 
into our peaceful little community to stir up 
trouble." 
None discussed the local bowling ally 
and cafe that was violating the congression- 
illy enacted public accommodations law. 
Protests against this discrimination had been 
going on for six weeks. So far as is known 
neither the city nor the state moved to end 
this discrimination. This discrimination was 
no outsider but an insider. Yet, when the 
protests did grow, and did attract outsiders, 
the guards were called out and weapons 
used. 
Yet, so used are we to acceptance of 
things as they were that discriminations in 
schools, in public services, in local public 
swimming pools, parks, playgrounds, and 
so on, are condoned, while protests against 
such discriminations are denounced as "law- 
lessness," "the work of 'agitators." 
There are counties in which hard-core 
segregationist politicans are in control. Lo- 
cal preachers and persons of god will are 
afraid of them — with reason. 
It would be helpful if local study 
groups would obtain copies of the Presi- 
dent's Commission report and study them, 
comparing the findings to their own com- 
munities. 
Teachers, from seventh grade upj 
would do their pupils a service in "civics" 
or social relations to have them read this 
historic document and discuss it. 
America can't forever run away. 
(OMHMII fM Page t) 
Citizenship 
A,    Exercise of the Rights of 
University students are citizens of the 
community, the   commonwealth,    and the 
nation, and they have the same rights as 
any other citizens.    They do not give up 
these rights when they become members of 
the university   community;    indeed,   they 
dom of speech, press, religion, peaceful as- 
could not give up these rights. 
As citizens, students should enjoy free- 
sembly, and petition, and the university has 
no authority to take action against a student 
for exercise of these rights. Rather, as in- 
dications f intellectual deveolpment and 
personal involvement in the democratic pro- 
cess, such exercise should be encouraged. 
B.    Institutional Authority and Off- 
Campus Conduct 
As stated in the report recently adopted 
by the faculty and the trustees of the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky, the chairman of which 
was the Chief Executive of the Common- 
wealth, "The sole concern of a University 
is to provide protection of, and facilities for, 
those who seek knoweldge. The University 
is not responsible for imposing punishment 
for violation of state or local laws. That is 
the sole prerogative and duty of the state 
and local police and judicial systems." 
Legally, it cannot be questioned that 
the function of enforcing and punishing vio- 
lators of state and local laws is not vested 
in state universities. The Constitution of 
the United States and the Constitution of 
Kentucky established judicial systems at all 
levels to perform this function. There is 
not one provision in any Constitution or in 
any law of which we are aware that gives 
a University the slightest power to enforce 
or punish violators of civil laws, and it 
should exercise none. 
STATS mm m® 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
mo coHVtmm LOCATIONS- 
- MAIN STREET & BIG Mil AVENUE 
■ 
BURGERMATIC 
ON  EASTERN  BY-PASS 
Hamburgers 15c 
French Fries 15c 
Chuck Wagon. 
Creamy Milkshakes 
Campus Flick 
MOVIES 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUTITORIUM 
March 15—Friday 
-HAWAII" 
Julie Andrews, 
Max Von Sydow, 
Richard Harris 
March 16—Saturday 
"HAWAII" 
Julie Andrew*, 
Max Von Sydow, 
Richard Harris 
March 18— Monday 
"AND NOW MIGUEL" 
Pat Gardl. Guy 8tockwell 
March 19—Tuesday 
No Movie—Organ Recital 
John Turnbull 
March 20—Wednesday 
"THE PSYCHOPATH" 
Patrick Wymark, 
Alexander Knox, 
John Standing- 
March 21- -Thursday 
No Movie—Orchestra Concert 
with Lee Luvlsi. Guest Pianist 
March 22    Friday 
"A STUDY IN TERROR" 
John Neville. Donald Houston 
March 23—Saturday 
"A FI8T FULL OF 
DOLLARS" 
Eastwood 
vDOLL  
CHot l 
March 28^1 
—      Monday 
No Mdvie 
Audubon Wildlife Film 
March 26—Tuesday 
"WAIT UNTIL DARK" 
Audrey Hepburn. Alan Arkln 
Richard Crenna, 
Efrem Zlmballst Jr. 
March 27—Wednesday 
No Movie 
Dick Clark Show 
Selected 8hort Subjects 
AH Programs 
Ticket Office Opens 746 P.M. 
Show Starts 7:M P.M. 
Adsasaatea S*)e 
ChlMree wader It—Wc 
ti'ijttfit. • . t • • • » » », 
STOP onrf SNACK at 
BURGER BROIL 
SUMMER JOBS 
Over 30.0M actual Job openalgs 
Hated by employers la the 1M8 
Summer Employment Guide. 
Orrea salary, Job description, 
number of openings, dates of 
employment, and name of per- 
son to write. Resorts, dude 
ranches, summer theatres. Uni- 
ted Nations, national parks, etc. 
ASM caves* oriented Jobs: Bank- 
ing, publishing, engineering, 
«»ta processing, eelctronlcs, ac- 
counting, many more. Cover* 
all 48 states. Price only 13 
money back If not sntbried. 
Our fifth year! 
University Publications 
Km. H618 
Box Mitt, Denver, Colo. 86020 
Please rush my copy of the 1868 
Summer Employment Guide. 
Payment of S3 la enclosed. 
Name 
Addreas 
Moreover, we are not aware of any 
sound educational theory which states that 
Universities should punish violaotrs of civil 
laws. It is to be noted that the statement 
of "purposes of Eastern" contains no such 
statement. The University should stay out 
of the field of law enforcement. 
When students are arrested for viola- 
tion of local law, institutional officials 
should be prepared to offer assistance to be 
sure that the students are protected in their 
rights and assist them in finding elgal coun- 
sel for their defense. When students are 
convicted of violating civil laws and incur 
punishment, institutional authority should 
never be used merely to duplicate the func- 
tion of general laws. 
C.    Standards of Personal Morality 
and (Taste 
University students above the age of 
eighteen are adults, and as adults they must 
make their own value judgments and take 
responsibility for them. The private con- 
duct of students should be of no official 
concern to the university, which has no 
right to impose perspnal standards, values, 
or morals. Off-campus conduct in private 
is not within the province of the university, 
nor are matters of personal taste such as 
dress and appearance. So long as the right 
of other members in the "community of 
scholars" to acquire and communicate 
knoweldge is not impaired, the university 
should not interfere in the private lives of 
its students. 
SHORTSIGHTEDNESS 
la an approach that graduating seniors and employers ran 
Ul afford. Because we are responsible for performing all 
contract audits for the Department of Defense aa well aa 
audits for such agenclea aa the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, the Peace Corps, and the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission, we must use the latest approach to prob- 
lems and techniques which Include audit through computers. 
?tott,Uc"J •""P11"*'- and graphic and computational analyses. 
Were looking for those who see themselves In upper level 
supervisory and executive positions la the near future. Look 
thla way If you can see that far. 
We'll be on campus March U, 1968 
See your Placement Director 
or write 
THE DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 
527 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60600 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M!/F 
The Hem* of the Famous 15c Hamburgers 
and  French Fries. 
Shakes:    Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference 
West Main Street Richmond, Ky 
Drive one of these 
dressed-up Chevrolets 
instead of a stripped-down 
something else. 
Foroground: Chmtroitt Imptlt Sport Stdtn; right background  Chtvllo UUIbu Sport Coupo; Itlt bickground   Clmy II Non Couos 
'68   CHEVROLET 
prices start lower than any other 
full-size models. Look at it. Chev- 
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than 
any other American car except one 
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its 
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet 
quality runs deep. Buy itl Get a Chev- 
rolet instead of a medium-priced name 
and you can have, say, power steering, 
power brakes and a radio besides! 
'68  CHEVELLE 
prices start lower than any other 
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's 
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle. 
There's fresh styling, the long-hood, 
short-deck look. There are two nimble- 
footed wheelbases now—both on a 
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car 
power, big-car ride in a quick-size 
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells 
everything in its field. 
'68  CHEVY   II   NOVA 
prices start lower than any other 
economy car so generously sized. 
Nova is big enough for a family on va- 
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces 
others pass by. With its new wide 
stance and computer-tuned chassis, 
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars 
costing a lot more, and it comes with 
the biggest standard V8 In its field. 
Nova's the not-too-small car. 
NOW-IMPALA VS SALEI Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagonsl 
J A 
-   ■ BJBJ a****""***" 
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The View 
From Here 
/*** *s. S    Track Team B reaks Or Ties 15 Record s 
IT KAIl MM ftnifll Sstrts Editor 
Basketball Doubleheader Set 
Louisville will once again be the scene of an athletic event for 
sports fans in Kentucky. People will be able to see 48 of the na- 
tion's best collegiate players and contribute to the Olympic Fund 
it the same time Thursday. March 28, at the State Fairgrounds 
These proceeds from a basketball doubleball doubleheader in 
Freedom Hall between four squads chosen as the NCAA's Olympic 
trial teams will help send some of the players and other U. S. 
ithletes to the Olympics In Mexico City next October. 
The international rules used In Olympic Games will be em- 
ployed for these NCAA teams. The NCAA was granted four 
teams for the Olympic trials to be held at the University of New 
Mexico in Albuquerque between the days of April 4-6. 
Members of three University Division squads include Mike 
of Kentucky, Bob Arnsen of Notre Dame, Rick Mount of Purdue, 
Don May of Dayton, Elvin Hayes of Houston, and Pete Maravlch 
of L. S. U. 
Dallas Thornton and George Tinsley of Kentucky Wesleyan, 
Jerry Newsom of Indiana State, and Howard Pratt of Evansvllle 
ire on the College Division  squad. 
The players were chosne by the NCAA from nominations 
made bv member coaches of their own opponents' team members. 
BASKBAI.I. TEAM OPENS EARLY THIS YEAR 
The baseball team here at Eastern starts Its schedule earlier 
this season than usual. Usually the season opens around the last 
>f March or the first of April, but this year the Colonels have 
their first game on March 19, next Tuesday. They will entertain 
Wittenberg College at 3:00. 
The Colonels return the starting catcher, infield, and two 
outfielders. Starting pitchers Ron Andrews, Larry Robinson, and 
Don McCullough are also back to form the nucleus of a good 
pitching staff. 
Coach Turkey Hughes will be after his third consecutive 
Ohio Valley Conference championship and his 11th in hte last 
21 years. Game times for single games will be 3:00, while double- 
headers will begin at either 1:00 or 1:30. All home games will 
be   played  on  Turkey  Hughes  Field. 
CLARENCE LAMPKIN ranks first in the nation in the 300 
yard dash with a time of 30.5. Lampkln is also on Eastern'! 
mile relay team. He is a Junior from Chicago. Illinois. 
Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock 
Lampkin, Colehour Pace 
Eastern Runners 
BY BOBBY WHITLOCK Mason-   Dixon  Games   to flnUh 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER     fourth. 
Eastern's  track  squad under      The Colonels have had   sur- 
the   guidance of Coach  Connie  prising success In the hurdles 
Smith has broken or tied 15 in-  this   season.  Ron  Bock  Tobey 
door   records   in  three Indoor   Tolbert, and John Johnston— all 
track meets. Eastern freshmen finished In a 
Grant  Colehour, Colonel All-   dead heat at the Illinois Relays 
America slx-mller and cross-    in the TO high hurdles with a time 
country   star   has  turned in a 0f 8.8. 
4:14 mile and times of 9:04 and 
9:02 in the two-mile in the Ma- Ken Silvlous, another fresh- 
son -Dlxon Games and Illinois man distance runner, has gone 
Relays. 9=19, 9:16 and 9:14 In three at- 
Clarence Lampkln, 440 and 880 tempts at the two- miles, 
man, turned a 30.5 In the 330 at Danny Jones another prom- 
the Ohio State Meet came back islng Eastern Frosh, turned a 
with a second place in the 440 48.5 In the first leg of the mile 
in the Mason-Dixon Games with a relay In the spring medley relay 
time of 48.8, and then in the II- at Illinois. 
llnois Relays ran three great Eastern frosh sprinters Ed 
races with a 1:56 in the two- mile Jones and Arthur Howard both 
relay a 47.9 In the 440 and a nave turned In 6.2 times In the 
48.0 l'n the mile relay. 60 at the Illinois Relays. 
Earl Jordan   who ran a 1:50.8      Eastern's   mile  relay     team 
in the 880 last year  ran a 1:54, scorched   the   Illinois     Relays 
880   a 2:13 1000 and 49.0 in the  with a 3:17.5 time. Members  of 
mile relay at  6hlo State. Jor- the team are Lampkln, Jordan, 
dan ran 1:52.6 In the 880 in the Jones and Bill Swanson. 
Baseball Team Preps 
For Season Opener 
Banquet Honors Colonel 
Basketball Team 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"II youii' too busy studying to do your wash, 
III our attendants do it for you.'' 
2 Blocks off W. Main. 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
M00NBM BgSlTAdiJBAOT 
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS 
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 4 A.M. 
Featuring 
Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb-Dining Area 
- COME AS YOU ARE- 
FOB  THAT   LATE   SHACK  WE 
AIE   OPEN   UNTIL   12   A.M. 
L'SSK for 
M@®«AY BUSTAMRAp 
Garfield Smith, who  the head Washington has been the   force 
Eastern   basketball  coach, Guy   which led the squad for the past 
BV  KARL   PARK Eastern's main headache could strong,  said  has  had  'approx-  two years. 
PROGR ESS SPORTS WRITER     come from the pitching staff. The imately   11   professional  offers       willie Woods  the leaduw can- 
Although    many   people   are ColoneU lost two starters Price to play  ball,"  was  named   the       *»"e W^oVc%SoraTe 
thinking   of  basketball and who tMJkmTtML^ »»«■«» *m most  valuable  player  on     the   J"* £"JJJJJ w£55f£ 
the defensive award. 
Woods,   standing   6-2, who 
usually drew the opponents'lead- 
will bei the next national cham- Andrews returns to the mound Colonels' 1967-68 squad at the 
plon, baseball season is Just wh-re "• jJM _»J-l record^and annual honor banquet Monday 
around  the  corner. Fastern'* 1«d ttie te*m wlth the lowest E. night. 
~*—•-",,-;-   '•   „r  j,      .    p A   of 188 a n opponents* i a
baseball Htm, Bnflf the (Bract- »•»■ ■*?' Rohlniloo Smith missed being the nation's ing scorer, was normally out- 
Ion of Coach Charles 'Turkey" "BgBJ^S Mi^tfnT' leadln« ""o^er by a fraction stonced by me other competitors 
Hughes, has been practicing for rxm M^CuU^LMd ***** of a point. University of Florida at one time by as much as  six 
"ft? fronTust year's OVC *." stated, "If our pitching can ^"^ ««* %£&£%£ Receiving the free throw tro- 
champlons are Glenn Marshall, hold up and we continue hitting ^^8^1^ was name^'EKU's Phy.WS T°ke 2*2?* ' 6"1 
who  had the second best E.R.A UN last year, we should be in SSmiSmSlt. '2&TZ?'.T™? S^-S^fS 
on the team, 2.38, pitcher Dave the thick of the conference race." * rBUUU,»Br- .785 from the charity stripe this 
Price,   and 'all-OVC  outfielder East Tennessee is expected to be       Also honored at   the banquet year. 
Ron Pinsennschaum. on« of the top contenders In the   was Bobby Washington, the  Col-      Coleman  hit 51 of 65   shots. 
The Colonels return, however, Eastern   Division,   along   with   onels' flashy junior guard, who missing only 14. He also averag- 
the  starting infield, catcher, and Morehead and Eastern. received  the leadership award.  ed n-6 points per game, 
two outfielders. Jimmy Cain, Several freshman pitchers 
Junior third baseman from Rich- have made the squad. Among 
mond, Kentucky, is back at his them are left-hander Carl Sha]| 
position where he led the team »«d righthanders Cralg Milbern, 
in batting last year with an av- John Hathaway, and Ronald Elble. 
erage of .395. Reserve     freshman    outfllders 
Sophomore Lou Escobar, the »re Ron Stafford, John Perkins, 
Colonels second baseman, fin- »nd Tex Reddick. 
lshed second in batting to Cain, Eastern's opening game Is set 
hitting .384 for the season. »«* Tuesday afternoon at 8:00 
Other returning lnflelders are P-ra- *»■ Wlttenbert College on 
senior first baseman Arnold Nu- Turkey Hughes Field, 
ulassy, who finished last aea- c*in> Nyulaaay, Escobar, and 
son at .374, and 'Junior Frank Andrews were all-OVC se- 
Borgla, a  .360 hitter at short- lections  last season.  
Jerry Gill, senior catcher, will Women Urged   I C 
be back behind the plate where _ .   . _ 
he turned In several fine defen-  Participate More 
slve games for Eastern.  He bat- 
ted  .250,  with most of his hits 
coming  at  key  times.     Senior 
Cecil  Christie    will   be Gill's 
"iSSSr-l. lead the outfield p^aJ^rSft *5 
will be seniors Lee Hucker ud   !2T. w™!™i nLZ 
K„    oy 1 •295,m£k' gram  speaks for Itself.   There 
while Houseman, who only bat- •       . . . ^ 0^,*,^ 
.Tm,3huT.dU384°c5D "2S2 toita^^wTwKS ar , hit at a .384 lip. Junior to ~ E3J '..  m.„v -^mon*. 
SPECIAL! 
SWEETSHOP 
EVERY 
MONDAY-TUESDAY 
VA Fried Chicken 
with French Fries 
-sb. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
FRIDAY 
Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries—Slaw 
BY JURAN D. PARKS 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
the other outfield position. 
to see half as any women's 
teams taking part In these sports. 
Today  the  Women's I-M de- 
THE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
. . . featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusive- 
ly to college men.     Ask BOW about "THE BENEFACTOR". 
"A LITTLE TIME NOW CAN 
PAY OFF IN A LIFETIME OF 
SATISFACTION." 
NOW. . .you can benefit from sharply 
reduced premium* to help you get atart- 
ed during the first three years. 
NOW. . .you benefit from lower Insur- 
ance cost* because you are a preferred 
riak. 
NOW. . .you can get all the fact., from 
your College  Life   representative. 
NOW. . .you should know about the 
BENEFACTOR ... the policy planned 
exclusively  for college men. 
Intramural   sports   and  games. 
Mrs. Maupln said "Here 
at Eastern we offer the girls 
all the popular sports we can. 
Some are volleyball, softball 
basketball, tennis, and others." 
In April softball lntramurals 
along with tennis will begin so 
girls make plans now to tafc 
part  In   one   of   these  sports. 
KELLY'S 
Fiorist 
& Greenhouse 
m m 
Bobby Jack Smith David Oay SMITH'S 
BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN 
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. FLAT TOPS 
GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAIOHTNINO 
Phone 623-9128 
Cor. of Second and Main   Upstairs over Beatey's 
I 
GRANT COUBHOUR, a junior from Rockford, Illinois, 
placed *w»t tai a new record time of 53:08 (the old record 
was 54:51) In the third anual Ohio 10 mile road run. He de- 
feated Steve Korinchek of Miami, Ohio, (the record holder) 
by thirty seconds. Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock 
Ready for the Sporting Life The Cobra 
by Windbreaker" is ready lor any action whether it 
be sport or spectator. The cotton and Avril poplin 
blend is washable and water-repellent. Tailored lor 
easy freedom 0/ movement with convertible button 
collar, easy-going raglan shoulders, adjustable 
1 1 1 button cull 
W¥INDBREAKBR   r.7.r 
C$t«c(n tm'4 
FASHIONS FOR MEN 
» MS. IS.*MMHIMM, INC. 
jL. 
THE TROU FOR YOU, YOU 
AND YOU 
"WkM Tea Say It 
With Flowers, Say 
It With Beltsy's 
See William A. Manz 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460 
I 
TROU FOR All 0CCASI0HS 
DRESS TROU from .... $1 
WASH TROU from .... $ 
BERH TROU from .... $ 
SWIM TROU from .... $ 
JACKETS    S12 
(Navy, Yellow, and British Tan) 
Other JACKETS   $11 to $17 
Eastern Kentucky University 
REBECCA RUTH CANDY 
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Washington Led Colonels Through Season 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., March 14,1968, Pag*3 
BY AL CLARK 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
In any type atheltlc endeavor 
where a team la concerned a 
leader is needed. In the case 
o< our own basketball program 
Eastern has possibly one of the 
Boat  capable leaders  or floor 
Ends In the entire country, 
y    Washington takes  com- 
I and doesn't give It up each 
Erne the Colonels come onto the 
trdwood. 
. Despite his size a mere 5-11 
Washington has the ability to 
control the style of a basket- 
ball team with his sometimes 
uncanny passes, amazing shots, 
and overall knowledge of the 
tune. 
Why shouldn't little Bobby be 
t leader? After all, he's been 
Playing this game since the age 
of six when his father took him 
lb a community center not far 
from where the Washington's 
reside In Lexington. 
"When my dad took me to tne 
courts I always played with guys 
bigger than myself. I had to 
adjust to them and their way of 
playing," Bobby said "I guess 
even way back than I used to 
take charge. I was in the back- 
court, brought the ball up and 
took control of the game. 
junior year and the first team in 
Ids senior season. 
Of course along with the all 
State honors Washington earned 
all-region and all - district 
honors. Also during, his senior 
year   Bobby   received a plaque 
game In which he excels. Bobby would like to make the most of 
can shoot too. In his first It. Neither Bobby or anyone 
varsity season, In which he was else Oils year was happy with 
elected "Sophomore of the Year" the outcome of the season. "We 
in the Ohio Valley Confereace, should have done a lot better re- 
he averaged 17.5 points pergame. cord wise," Bobby said.  "After 
This past year   even with in- this year when everyone played  ,— ,   ..„ _ ».,,,■■
juries during part of the season, together for a season we should  for being named to a high school 
Ms  average didn't dip,  it lm - be   in   a pretty  good  condition  All-America Team, 
proved.  He ended this past cam- to take it all in the OVC next      Bobby was fortunate enough to 
paign with a hardy 18.0 points per year." receive scholarship offers from 
contest.     Next year   If Bobby     The  biggest    thrill this year  each of the eight schools in the 
can   stay   healthy,  his average came right at the outset of the OVC and from 50 to 75 others, 
could soar to unlimited amounts, season.     "When we beat both Not all were form small schools 
Dayton and Marshall we all got either.      A   few  of the larger 
a big boost" 
This   Is      an understandable 
statement.      Last  year Dayton 
was the runner-up to powerful 
UCLA In the NCAA Tournament 
and Marshall placed Mgh In the 
National   Invitation  Tournament 
Coach Guy Strong is one of 
Washington's greatest admirers. 
"I'm real proud of Bobby's pro- 
gress. He Improved both phy- 
sically on the floor and mental- 
ly all year," Strong said. Bobby 
ended   the   season a whole lot 
schools that contacted the back- 
court whir were Michigan State, 
Kansas, North Carolina and Ne- 
braska. 
Another thing that will help 
Washington and the Colonels Is 
the Met that Coach Strong M 
trying to get the team some top 
better   than  he started.     His 
shooting Improved tremendously (NIT) in New York, 
all year." Being the floor general as he flight competition.   By doing this 
Facts bear out what Strong is promotes much pressure not everyone gets the ultimate In ex- 
says. Against Middle Tennessee necessarily endured by other posure to pro scouts and the 
Washington Mt on 12 of 17 shots  teammates.   Asked when he felt like. 
Bobby 
of   the 
played  with the likes 
Boston   Celtics'   Tom 
Thacker in those days. 
"I guess this is where I learn- 
ed to pass. I've always gotten 
enjoyment out of giving the ball 
£>.      It  shows  my teammates 
tn not selfish and they will get 
• ball quite a few times," be 
added. 
"This, of course is just the 
style of play Bobby shows on the 
floor of Alumni Coliseum during 
the winter months. Washington 
averaged Mne assists per game 
this past year. 
Although passing plays are a 
Mg part in the WasMngton story, 
It   isn't  the only phase of the 
and  during the second Western the pressure most, Bobby said, 
contest Bobby  Mt 12 of 16 at- 
tempts from the floor. 
Another of the tributes Coach 
Strong throws to Bobby for Ms 
great passing ability is the fact 
that he has tremendous peripher- 
al vision. "This kind of sight 
helps Bobby In the best possible 
way " Strong said. 
WasMngton Is sure Coach 
Strong will be a winning men- 
tor here at Eastern. As a mat- 
ter of Met WasMngton is pre- 
paring already for next year. 
"I'd like for the team to go into 
the NCAA Tournament. It would 
be great if I could help the 
team achieve that goal," Wash- 
ington said. 
"Ail we have to do Is cut 
down on a few mental errors and 
'I guess before the season when 
the spirit is so Mgh on campus. 
Everyone comes up to me and 
other players and expect us 
to have all the answers. Of course 
this is Impossible. 
"Before every ball game you 
have to psyche yourself up. I 
guess I just about have an 
argument with myself . I keep 
telling myself I can do the job 
to the best of my ability and even 
better. I figure if you think you 
can you will. If s just that you 
have got to convince yourself." 
Honors haven't been scarce to 
the classy Junior. In the OVC 
along with being named to the 
second team last year and being 
the soph of the year Bobby was 
Next week Coach Strong will be 
in Los Angeles to attend a coach- 
es convention and will stay for 
the NCAA championship games. 
"As of right now," Strong re- 
lates, "we have four open dates 
to flu for next year. I hope to 
get them filled wMle I'm out In 
California." 
The only thing that might hold 
WasMngton out of the pro ranks 
Is WasMngton himself. "I'd 
like to coach when I graduate 
from Eastern," he says, "I real- 
lv have mixed emotions about 
playing professional." 
Even though Bobby has some 
doubts about playing big time 
Coach Strong thinks he will be 
able to take the grade In the 
newly established ABA. "The 
new league opens the way for guys 
there   Is no  way we can  have also elected  "Freshman of the like Bobby," Strong said. "The 
a poor season next year," Bobby Year" three seasons ago. During 
said. Ms Mgh school days at Dunbar 
Next year will be WasMngton's WasMngton was  elected to the 
Mst season of eligibility and he Second   All-State   team   in   his 
pnly   thing   that   could  possibly 
IRON MANUFACTURE 
Manufacture of iron products 
in Kentucky began so early that 
men digging the ore required a 
guard to protect them from mar- 
uadlng Indians. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 
In 1801 Henry Clay was coun- 
ty attorney of Harrison County. 
The   courthouse at   Cynthlana 
built in 1854  contains many legal 
records written by Clay. 
ALL-OVC GUARD, Bobby Washington, drives the lane for 
two points against Austin Peay's sophomore star Howard 
Wright. Washington averaged 18 points a game for the 
Colonels this year. Progress Photo by Dwalne Rlddell 
hold Mm back win be Ms height. 
And I think he Is still growing. 
At least that Is the way it looked 
over this past season." 
WasMngton doesn't neglect the 
books during the season either. 
Bobby carries a sturdy 2.0 
average in all Ma courses. 
Don't let little Bobby WasMng- 
ton fool you. He may be short 
for basketball but he's as big as 
George when It comes to stature 
here   on  the   Eastern 
fMM$^X$$%@^.'^$$M$ffi$M$$$$$$$$^^^^ 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
RICHMOND. Ky. 241 W. MAIN ST. 
Every day as you eat in the Ideal 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal ... if the 
Golden Fork is in your napkin. 
RICHMOND ONE-HOUR 
CLEANERS 
2 DRIVE IN WINDOWS 
3 Hour Shirt Laundry 
Featuring Martinixing — The 
Most In Dry Cleaning 
311 WEST MAIN ST. 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE 
Canf ield Motors 
r OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010 
CLOTHING 
SHOES 
BOYS* WEAR 
JANTZEN 
MCGREGOR 
BOTANY "500" 
ALLIGATOR 
STETSON 
ARROW 
FARAH 
PALM BEACH 
"WEEJUNS" 
JUMPING JACKS 
FLORSHEIMS 
RHYTHM-STEPS 
MAINEAIRES 
"KEDS" 
BASS 
COBBLERS 
ETT 
Sty* l^^np 
WILL HOLD A CONTEST TO DETERMINE 
THE HAIREST MAN ON CAMPUS 
PROPERLY ENGRAVED BEER STEIN TO THE WINNER PLUS 
A PAIR OF TROUSERS AND SHIRT PLUS TIE OF HIS CHOICE. 
JUDGED BY IMPARTIAL COEDS (At Least 5) 
FREE COKE and NIBBLES 
DANCE AND LISTERN TO W.E.K.Y/s ED ANANIA SHOW. 
LIVE AND DIRECT FROM Sty* 1 gfytp 3:00 P.M. to 500 P.M. 
JUDGING OF THE CONTEST TO BE AT 4:00 P.M. 
N 0 UJJ 
TUESDAY,   APRIL  2     ,1968 
^fyoju  
Eastern Kentucky University 
Oka* V. 
Ofcto State IT. 
West Virginia V. 
Masai V. 
Talaae V. 
V.Ot%*utwtky 
Baatera MiaMfaa V. 
r. Of Claeaaaatl 
faraae V. 
Rowling Qreea V. 
New Orlsaaa 
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The Great Search forKnowledge 
NSF Grant Attracts Numerous Educators 
Jim Shepherd gets up at five 
every Saturday morning to drive 
from Harrison, Ohio. 
Harold Gordon and Orle Per- 
kins travel 230 miles round-trip 
from Jelllco, Tennessee. 
And Mrs. LelaBentley makes a 
round-trip of  350  miles  each 
week from Millstone, Ky. 
These four teachers and 16 
other cheerfully give up their 
Saturday for a National Science 
Foundation Institute in Earth 
Science, conducted on the campus 
of Eastern Kentucky University. 
Two of the teachers, Mrs. 
Sallle Overby, Mt. Vernon, and 
Mrs. Ona S. Coffey, Rockcastle 
County, work In rural one-room 
schools. Others like Kenneth 
Flowers and Linda Whltt ofLex- 
lngton, teach In big, metropolitan 
buildings. 
All are delighted with their 
Institute which offers, according 
to Its director Professor Robert 
Lathrop, "a bit of astronomy, 
geology, meterology and clim- 
atology, and oceanography." 
Five of the Institute's teachers 
are graduates of Eastern, and 
the others are from Union Col- 
lege, Cumberland College, Mls- 
slsslpl State University, Ken- 
tucky State College, Asbury Col- 
lege and the University of Ken- 
tucky. 
James Frye, who earned two 
degrees at Eastern, is one of 
two teachers in the group with a 
master's degree. He teaches che- 
KEMirs mwE m 
mlstry   and   earth    science »t 
Model   Laboratory   School   and 
finds the Institute filled with use- 
ful material. 
Twelve of the Institute's teach- 
ers are men and eight are women. 
Prime purpose of the Institute, 
according to Lathrop, is to help 
teachers who have been pressed 
Into science teaching without ade- 
quate preparation. "Some," he 
says, "Have had no science train- 
ing at all." 
Some are Junior high or ele- 
mentary, teachers who are re- 
quired to teach a number of dif- 
ferent subjects and feel the need 
to strengthen their background 
in sclencei 
The class meets from 9 a.m. to 
Voon on Saturdays throughout the 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
-Open All Year— 
H Hamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes 
m 
:•:*: 
iBIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
academic year (Sept. 23-May 26), 
and Includes lectures, laboratory 
work and field trips. 
The National Science Found- 
ation's grant of $8,450 covers a 
mileage allotment, books and 
tuition for the 20 students, plus 
a portion of the professor's sal- 
ary. 
Eastern Kentucky University 
grants five hours of graduate or 
undergraduate credit to teacher- 
students successfully completing 
the course. 
According to Dr. Frederic 
Ogden, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, this was the first 
in-service, academic- year In- 
stitute awarded Eastern by the 
National Science Foundation. An 
NSF Institute In Mathematics was 
awarded later. 
Journalism Honorary to 
Be Installed at Eastern 
Nine Eastern students, all of 
them active In student publica- 
tions, will become charter 
members of Delta Iota chap- 
ter. Alpha Phi Gamma Journal- 
ism honorary when It is In- 
stalled   March 22. 
Professor William Click of the 
Ohio University school of Journa- 
lism, Athens national executive 
secretary of Alpha Phi Gamma, 
will officiate. The ceremony 
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. In 
Walnut Hall, Student Union Bulld- 
lng.     It will be followed by an 
KNITS 
HAVE ARRIVED   FOR 
... SPRING.. 
SEPARATES 
3.50 to 8.98 
Sm*nt Shop • 
COLLEGE and CAREER 
N. 2nd St. Ph. 623-4200 
Informal dinner. 
President of the Eastern group 
Is Fred Mullins, senior from 
Lexington, vice president Is 
Cralg Ammerman, sophomore 
from Richmond; secretary Mar- 
sha Scott Webster, senior from 
New Hope; treasurer, Richard 
Eads senior from Paris; and 
bailiff, Roy Watson, senior from 
Richmond. 
Others members are Wllma 
Asbury, senior from Montlcello; 
Joyce Harvllle, senior from 
Richmond, Ohio; John Brassfield, 
Junior from Winchester; and Rob- 
ert Kumler senior from South 
Fort Mitchell. 
Sponsors are Donald Feltner, 
dean of public affairs; and Glen 
Klelne assistant professor of 
English.  
Revolt in Fashion World, 
Curls Make Grand Return 
BV DONNA FAUST 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Flash, . . Revolt In the world 
of hair fashion. After five years 
of long straight hair, curls re- 
turn. The comeback Is met by 
many hurrahs and equal dismays 
but the soft, feminine curl Is 
back. 
The curl must In large meas- 
ure be credited to the much-dis- 
cussed movie "Bonnie & Clyde." 
Prominent hair stylists and fash- 
Ion designers have also shown 
"curls" with all the new Spring 
Unas. 
For the average coed, curl Is 
a new commodity, especially aft- 
er years of fighting for that 
straight smooth look. Kenneth 
of New York, one of today's 
foremost authorities, stresses 
the Importance of a good "soft" 
permanent. This can be achieved 
through careful timing and 
•xpert rolling. 
The styles most often shown 
In the leading fashion magazines 
are really an extreme of what 
can be done with the new look. 
The advantage,  though,  for the 
Anyone For Curb? 
KERRY   WELSH,   a   frshman   from Trenton.   New  Jersey, 
shows the new look In curls that fashion experts say Is re- 
turning to the ever-changing world of fashion. 
(Progress Photo by Pwalne RlddeM) 
Seniors Eligible for Draft 
ped to furnish any records nee- If a  student has a good point 
ded. This would cover unusual 
exceptions, such as Illness at 
school resulting in loss of hours, 
that a local board may not be 
aware of when reclasslfying. 
Another Important factor could 
standing and will not exceed 
maximum hours by adding the 
course to his semester load, be 
can begin work on a course now. 
The point most strongly stres- 
sed by Dr. Ambrose and Taylor 
DIFFER 
kmmw 
M """ ir/ 
TttE 
be the changing of a major. This was immediate action on thepart 
would result In a possible delay of the student. "Now, is the time 
during the time spent In the to check hours and deficiencies, 
senior year for added depart- A student who begins eliminating 
ment requirements. While ex- these "delinquencies* now will 
tenuatlng circumstances can be be less apt to be eligible for re- 
filed now, incoming students classification and induction under 
might be well advised not to the new rule,* they said, 
make any changes In their major "" 
that would require added time In 
school. 
Charles Ambrose, dean of 
admissions, outlined the pro- 
grams now available to those 
students having a large enough 
deficit in their hours to qualify 
coed is a new vast range of styl- 
ing versatility. The majority 
of the new styles call for a more 
managable length of hair, giving 
a much greater degree of flexi- 
bility In comb-outs. 
For those girls who absolute- 
ly refuse to give up their long 
hair, curls are also being worn 
in this length. Soft waves, curls 
and more body are becoming 
prominent in shoulder length 
hair. The most workable length, 
though Is a layered ear tip cut. 
New "quick curl Idts" have 
set the stage for acceptance of 
these new styles. Most coeds 
owning the new kits think they 
are great. The elimination of 
nightly sleeping on rollers' fran- 
tic last minute rushes to, 
"do something--I've got a date 
in an hour)" and worrying about 
fine, soft, hair that will not hold 
a set long Is a relief to every 
onwer. 
So this Spring when you pack 
up your winter clothes, you may 
also be packing up your old 
hair style. The soft feminine 
look is back, and curls are lead- 
lng the parade.  
Your "I. D." CARD 
(STUDENT OR FACULTY) 
Makes You Eligible for 
Special Consideration 
when you purchase 
PRESCRIPTION  EYEGLASSES 
CONTACT LENSES 
BUDGET TERMS 
MONFRIED   OPTICAL 
135 W. Short      LEXINGTON      Ph. 2544583 
Chapel Drive 
Off to Big Start 
'.MB fiutmt 
NU' flrogreaa 
THE TOTAL LOOK 
J     A SPECIALTY AT 
I MATCHING SHELLS $8.00 
|      SUITS from $30.00 
|      HOSE from $2.00 
S   SHOES from $13.00 ■ 
i 
>   BLEND YOUR 
■ COLORS 
! FROM HEAD 
i 
■ TO TOE 
"Frankly, I think we'll sur- 
pass that easily," Clancy said. 
•We knew this waa a worth- 
them as delinquent. Dr. Am- whlie project," J. W. Thurman, 
brose pointed out that now Is the airector of alumni affairs said, 
time to plan for filling in the <.And we felt confident that it 
deficit through college programs w0uid have a warm response, 
currently offered. But we had no idea It would meet 
The programs now open   for ^u, g^ enthusiasm right at the 
filling the gap In the remainder  outset.* 
of the calendar year include; -We''ve set an energetic goal," 
summer school, corresponden- Feitner said. -But if our alumni 
ce courses, and lntersession. ^ supporters show the same 
A student may add three to lnterest Jlm g^„ hm,i , f#ei 
nine hours in summer school, ^nfldent well be successful." 
three hours during lntersession, An -M.^ door-to-door stu- 
and three to six hours by cor H . rtrlv. .« ,rh«iuled in the 
respondence. This would provide f"J .*■**• g. ■■■"■"" l° *" 
a maximum of 18 hours available ««' JJ ™tim. student, may 
ferCreer«feeWgegesr»r8e\8s tor iT^SST^STC 
students  who must work during *JP&L*L fifi &S 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
u. 
Ohio State U. 
West Virginia U. 
U. 
u. 
U. Of Keatackjr 
Eaatera Michigan U. 
U. Of Cincinnati 
rvrdwe U. 
BoH'lng Green U. 
New Orleaaa &lf0P® 
ft enneus 
UI/AVQ Einerr ni 1*1 ITv  ■"* ALW YS FIRST QUALI Y 
Classic western jeans 
in colors—like crazy I 
3.98 
Traditional four pocket, yoke back construction 
in briik cotton deniml Tailored to perfection to 
give you the lean, leggy took you lovel Abso- 
lutely terrific with a much-loved 'boy' »Wrt. Have 
them in aqua, yellow, melon, or lime. 8 to 20. 
LONDON GRAFICA ARTS 
presents a Two-Day 
EXHIBITION and SALE 
graphics 
PICASSO 
RENOIR 
GOYA 
CHAGALL 
DUFY 
DAUMIER 
GAUGUIN 
CASSAT 
ROUAULT 
TOULOUSE- 
LAUTREC 
and many others 
Illuminated 
Manuscripts & Maps 
Publishers of 
Contemporary 
Printmakers 
LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS ANU WOODCUTS 
More than 400 items from $8 to $3000 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Art Dept. Gallery 
Thursday & Friday; March 14-15 
10am-7 pit)  
A 
President Martin Requests 
Admissions Policy Change 
Eastern Progress, Thur»., March 14, 1968, Page 7 
Steinbeck's Work Featured ... 
The Pearl9 to be Shown Sunday 
Looking the Situation Over 
Three ROTC basic corps cadets reversed the 
order just a bit last week. In stead of receiving 
the usual Inspection, they took time out to in- 
spect one of the sharp coed sponsors. The ROTC 
cadet  brigade  will  take part In  Wednesday's 
Founder's Day ceremonies In Alumni Colsieum. 
(Progress Photo by Bobby WWUock) 
Noted Pianist to Appear With Orchestra 
Lee Luvlsl, one of Americas' 
outstanding concert pianists, will 
appear here with the Eastern Or- 
WONTiiRFlJt 
chestra, under the direction of Tnis will be the final concert 
Robert Oppelt, next Thursday at 0f the season under the auspices 
8:00 p.m. In Brock Auditorium. of me Richmond Community Con- 
cert Association. Mr. Luvlsl, who 
Is artist-ln-residence at the Uni- 
versity of Louisville, Is chairman 
of the world-famous Brevard Mu- 
sic Center In North Carolina dur- 
ing the summer. He has appeared 
with virtually every major sym- 
phony In the United States at one 
time or another. 
The works to be performed 
here Include "Symphony #6" by 
Ralph Vaughan-WlUlams, 'Piano 
Concerto #4 In G" by Beethoven 
and "Mother Goose Suite" by 
Ravel. 
WHEN YOU WEAR A 
JOHN ROBERTS 
COLLEGE RING 
ORDER YOUR INDIVIDUAL RING NOW 
WALLACE'S 
BOOK STORE 
Biology Professor 
Has Poems Published 
President Robert R. Martin 
submitted a letter to the Faculty 
Senate at Its March 4 meeting 
concerning the policy on reten- 
tion and re-admisslon of stu- 
dents. 
In Dr. Martin's letter, he em- 
phasized that "The full year 
break apparently Is Intended to 
Increase the students' motivation 
and to weed out those who are 
so poorly motivated that they 
will not bother to reapply at the 
end of the year." 
Dr. Martin believes that a one 
semester break would accom- 
plish the same purpose, without 
some of the hazards Involved In 
the full year ruling. 
Dr. Martin added, "If denied 
the privilege of attending East- 
ern for a year, the better moti- 
Student Nurses 
Host Meeting 
The Eastern Student Nurse As- 
sociation is hosting the annual 
meeting of District 2 of the Stu- 
dent Nurse Association of Ken- 
tucky. 
The meeting will be held 
In the Blue Room of the Keen 
Johnson Student Union Building 
March 19 at 7:00 p.m. with a 
reception following In Walnut 
Hall. 
The schools attending Include: 
Eastern Berea College Univer- 
sity of Kentucky, Good Samaritan 
Hospital, University of Kentucky 
School of Technology, Kentucky 
State and Midway Junior College. 
During the business meeting the 
election of officers for 1968- 
69 will be held. 
The program of the night Is 
a panel dscusslon entitled 
"Student Nurse Association will 
observe National Student Nurse 
Week March the 18th through the 
23rd. To highlight the week the 
student Nurse Association of 
Kentucky Is sponsoring a dinner 
March 22nd at Boone Tavern 
at which time "Miss Student 
Nurse" will be named. 
vated students are likely to 
transfer to another Institution, 
leaving those with less motiva- 
tion, and probably the poorest 
records, to seek re-admlsslon 
at Eastern." 
His letter requested that 
"consideration be given to deny- 
ing enrollment for one semester 
rather than for an academic 
year." 
The matter was referred to 
the Council on Academic Af- 
fairs for consideration and re- 
commendation. 
Sigma Si Club 
Stages Banquet 
"The Pearl," a moving 
parable by nobel-prlze winner 
John Steinbeck, will be the sel- 
ection Sunday In the International 
Film Series. The series is 
being shown In theFerrellRoom, 
7:30  p.m..  Admission Is free. 
This film has been a multiple 
award winner at the Venice Film 
Festival In the areas of origi- 
nality, progressive cinemato- 
graphy, and photography. Filmed 
in 1947, It was one of the first 
International films to be done 
by foreign actors In the English 
dialogue. 
The story revolves around a 
small impoverished Mexican 
fishing village, and what happens 
to its people when one man finds 
an exceptionally valuable pearl. 
Instead of bringing good for- 
tune to he and his family. Kino, 
portrayed by Pedro Armeddarlz, 
finds how great the force of his 
neighbors  greed  could be. The 
violence and disaster following primitive power, told in terms 
Kino's sudden riches finally of great strength and simplicity, 
prompts him to cast the pearl The screen adaptation was done 
back into the sea. by Steinbeck himself, an hailed 
Through award winning photo- by   the New York Times  as, 
graphy, Steinbeck's novel comes "Steinbeck   at   the   top  of  his 
to the screen with the Impact of form." 
The Eastern chapter of the 
Sigma Si Club held Its first 
annual banquet Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m.,  In the President's Room, 
Dr. Robert L. Lester, As- Political Scientist^ 
soclate   professor of blochem - 
lstry,   University   of Kentucky, A ftpnd M Pet in 17 
spoke on "The Biology and Bio- **"««« I riCCUHg 
chemistry of Mitochondria." Dr. 
Lester has conducted outstand- 
ing research In cellular chem- 
istry and has published numerous 
articles in this field. 
The Society of the Slmga 
Si Is a national organization, 
founded In 1896, the Eastern 
Club In 1967, sponsoring and 
encouraging   original   research. 
Honorary Conference 
Has EKU Delegates 
F«OM5 
PeivATC & AUCTION SALES 
COMMCKCIAL 
Douglas  Chenaull 
Phone   623-4574 
RCaiOCNTlAL 
Svuill C tShuxlin 
REALTORS 
PMONCS:  Orricc  6Z3-3B30 
310 East Miii St. 
RICHMOND. KV. 
Salesmen Phillip  Cunnagln 
Nlte» Phone  62S-8W9 
An Eastern delegation attended 
the national conference of Pi 
Tau Chi, religious honorary so- 
ciety, held on the campus of 
Athens College, Athens, Ala- 
bama. 
The national conference voted 
to hold its next national meeting 
next spring on Eastern's campus. 
The group also named theRev. 
Dwlght K. Lyons, campus 
minister (Baptist) to the board 
of trustees. 
Members of the Department of 
Political Science attended the 
Seventh Annual Meeting of the 
Kentucky Conference of Political 
Scientists held at the Springs 
Motel in Lexington on Saturday, 
March 9. 
About 100 academic, govern- 
mental, and other members of 
the conference heard Dr. Rob- 
ert Horwltz deliver a paper en- 
titled, "Leo Strauss and His 
Work: How Relevant to Poli- 
tical Science In 1968* and par- 
ticipated In the discussion which 
followed. 
Dr. Branley Allan Branson has 
recently had accepted for pub- 
lication six poems: "Prevailing 
Winds" and "Surrogated" by the 
American Bard, "Skyline 
Drive," by Thought, "Torch of 
Vision" by the News Journal, 
"Sunrise on the Kentucky" by 
Mountain Life and Work, and a 
long, complicated poem, "Psych- 
edelia" and essay notes by Poet 
Lore. 
The last-mentioned work ex- 
plores several aspects of the un- 
fortunate explosion of drug use 
by American youths, and It Is in 
competition for an annual nar- 
raUve Poetrv award. , 
Gifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cards 
Sealing Wax and Seal 
• 
c 
I* 
miff DINING R001S FOR TOM CONVfMfNCf 
©atom $0*10* 
flHt FOOD SEIVI0 IN A FRIfNMY MltT ATK0SPHM 
.LUHCMOHS -DIHHERS 
EVffY DAY TWO D/FFFRFNF CHEF'S SPECIALS 
Umtk - 11:00 - 2.00 j   H0HDAY for SATURDAY 
Diirntr - 4:00 - 1:00 I 
(of prices von caa ifiori) 
230 N. Second St.. 1 Block North of the 
Courthouse 
Phone 6234686 
WHERE OLD FASHIONED 
COURTESY and FINE FOOD ARE COMBINED 
Complete Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning Service 
DISCOUNT-EASTERN STUDENTS 
ON DRY CLEANING 
Shirts And Pants On H—fff 
No Extra Chora*! 
MADISON LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Across FromRus Station   Third & Water Sts. 
ENGRAVING FREE 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
—WATCHES—DIAMONDS— 
—STERLING- 
NAME BRANDS YOU KNOW & TRUST 
ALL LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE 
KESSLERS 
RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOB M YEAR* 
NEXT TO BEGLEY'S CM-ltK 
Even Scotsmen Open their Purses 
for Verra Good Pizza 
11 Varieties 
Cheese  
Onions   
ANDY'S  Special 
Sausage  
Pepperoni  
Kosher Salomi . 
Beef....,  
House Special .. 
Green Pepper .. 
Mushroom    
Bacon  
Tuna Fish  
Shrimp    
Anchovies  
We Deliver 
Heaping Portions 
No Extra Charge 
for h it h Orders 
"Let's Get Piwacated 
ANDY'S Pizza Palace 
110 SOUTH SECOND DIAL 623-5400 
Cut loose 
in a 
Cutlass. 
We'd invite you to check our specs 
against competition (we'd fare quite 
nicely, thank you), but that's too much 
like homework. And you've got 
enough of that. Instead, slip into 
this low-slung, low-priced 
youngmobile—and let 
Cutlass S do the teaching. 
Cruise it. Corner it. 
Brake it. Park it. 
This one handles like it had handles. 
And the best part is the Cutlass S price. 
It's as streamlined as its styling. Hide- 
away wipers, louvered hood, side 
marker lights, all the new GM safety 
features—all standard. 
Today. See your Olds dealer. 
Tonight. Cut loose in Cutlass. 
Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile    __ 
\ 
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Campus Suffers Stamp Shortage 
BY   DONNA   FAUST 
PROGRESS STAFF  WRITER 
"Wt DO Not Sell Stamps!" This 
time next year the campus mall 
bureau hopes to eliminate that 
sign, and subsequently, one 
of the biggest problems cur- 
rently plaguing Eastern stu- 
dents 
An average of 20 bags of mall 
are delivered dally to campus 
stops by the U. S. Post Office 
In Richmond. Those 20 bags con- 
stitute from five to six thousand 
letters. In addition to this mall 
there are magazines, newspap- 
ers and the 170-odd packages 
delivered along with the letters. 
It Is pretty well established 
that college students receive a 
great deal of mall, but not much 
thought seems to be given to 
outgoing mall. Harry Tudor, 
Richmond     superintendent      of 
been given a "bank" of ten dol- 
lars for stamps. 
Till the first of the year this 
amount would buy 200 five cent 
stamps. Now this amount will 
purchase  166  six  cent stamps. 
With an estimated five to six 
thousand letters leaving campus 
dally, 166 stamps didn't go very 
far not without frequent trips 
to the post office to repurchase 
stamps. Few people buy stamps 
one or two at a time, they us- 
ually buy from a quarter to 
two dollars worth. 
A minimum of a quarter's 
worth of stamps on a ten dollar 
bank would make four stamps 
available to approximately 41 
students with two stamps left 
over. 
A bank that size seems far 
too Inadequate for a campus the 
size of Eastern. Mr. Bivins 
has   been   working through  the 
Mr. Blvla. also explained that 
his preaea* staff could adequately 
handle this new service. The 
only cost Increase would possibly 
be more security measures In 
the way of a cash drawer to 
handle the larger sums of money 
and stamps. 
Due to the recent state cut 
of state funds this service would 
be practically impossible In the 
immediate future. But, Mr. Biv- 
ins expressed the hope that by 
fall Ms office will be equipped 
to handle this new service. 
Not only would this ser- 
vice eliminate the problem of 
purchasing stamps, but It would 
also enable students to mall pack- 
ages on campus. The mall room 
is already equipped with postage 
scales, and the new service would 
make adequate postage available 
for campus mailing. 
So,  students,  on your future 
mall, said that the flow of mall administration to set up a bank walks  to town  for stamps, re- 
A Mail Center With No Stamps 
Irony at Its highest peak.  A  mall  room that    stamp service to the student body, 
does not sell stamps. However, University of-                               (Progress Photo by Rob Kumler) 
flcials say steps are being taken to supply a ^  
from the college is equal to the 
Incoming mall, and holidays 
cause an even greater amount. 
On Valentine's Day, Incoming 
and outgoing mall was tripled. 
The problem though has not 
gone unnoticed by officials and 
the administration. As most stu- 
of $500 to $1000. The Rich- 
mond post office carries a 
stamp bank of $1,000. 
Mr. Bivins feels that this a- 
mount would be the more ade- 
quate amount for good stamp 
coverage. 
It has been suggested that this 
Republicans Honored At Convention 
BY REGALD B. SMITH 
PROGRESS STAFF  WRITER 
The annual Kentucky   College 
Federation Convention was held and   future 
In late February at the Campbell Party. 
Emphasis was placed upon ern, was given the title "Out- 
the idea that young people play standing Female Young Repub- 
lmportant  roles  In  the present Mean °» the Year." 
for  the Republican     Asbury College received   the 
third award, being named "Out- 
dents know, for a short time operation would not baslcal- 
stamps could be purchased In the jy cost the college any money. 
Administration Building mall The bank or money reserve would 
room. Then the service was be constant due to the purchase 
suddenly discontinued. in stamps.    To defray the cost 
After an Interview withx:iaude 
Bivins, director of the mall room 
and college duplication services, 
a clearer picture of the problem 
was  received. Mr. Bivins   had 
of any expense, stamps could 
even be sold at four stamps 
for a quarter. This would con- 
stitute a one cent profit on every 
four stamps for th mall room. 
member that those walks are 
numbered Mr. Bivins is on your 
side.  
BIRTHPLACE OF JUSTICE 
Louisa Is the birthplace of the 
late Fred M. Vlnson, former 
secretary of the treasury and 
congressman. He served as 
Chief Justice of the United States 
Supreme Court until his death In 
1953. 
PRESTON'S STATION 
PRESTONSBURG,  The seat of 
Floyd County, was known as Pre- 
ston's Station during Civil War 
days. 
House Inn, In Lexington, hosted 
by the University of Kentucky 
Young Republican Club. 
Eastern was the only school 
having a full representation of 
35 delegates from their Young 
Republican Club, all 29 clubs In 
the state represented.  
Eastern's Young Republican 
Club was honored with two of the 
three awards given at the con- 
vention, and had one represent- 
ative elected  to  a state office. 
standing Club of the Year.* 
Eric Karnes, of the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky, was re-elect- 
ed state chairman of the organi- 
sation.  Tim McEnroe, of Murray 
Bill   Brockman,   of   Eastern, state    University,   was elected 
was selected "Outstanding Male 
Young Republican of the Year,* 
while Ann Preece. also of East- 
wnlle Eastern's 
elected treasur- 
itch? 
DON'T SCRATCH - 
at rtlHf erf itchlm of Iw, Ojk Md 
Sauc PoUonlnf, ln«ct Blttt, Htm. 
Minor   Skin 
Sunburn 
Irritations 
DERMASOL FAIT 
SOOTMM initf 
vice-chairman 
Ken Harp was 
er. 
The delegates participated in a 
mock-presldentlal election. The 
slectlon gave Richard Nixon a 
58 per cent margin of votes, 
while Nelson Rockefeller receiv- 
ed 22 per cent. Ronald Reagan 
took 14 per cent of the votes, 
while the other 6 per cent of 
the votes were scattered among 
five other candidates. 
A second ballot was cast, giv- 
ing  Reagan  58  per cent of the 
votes, and Mark Hatfleld, of Ore- 
gon,  41 per  cent.   The other 1 
cent      was     taken     by 
$1.49 
EKU Has Most 
CFA's Pass Test 
Graduates from Eastern com- 
prised 25% of those candidates 
who successfully passed the No- 
vember, 1967 certified Public Ac- 
countant examination. 
The following are the grad- 
uates from Eastern who passed 
the exam with their dates of grad- 
uation and hometowns: Harold 
Lanham, 1963, Gravel Switch, p^ 
Ky.; Richard Laughlin, 1965, Cy- Rockefeller, 
thanla, Ky.; Charles Lawson, The speakers at the conven- 
1960, Calvin, Ky.; Henry Shear- Uon Included Senator Thruston 
In, 1965, Danville, Ky.; and Char- Morton, of Kentucky, Congress- 
es Watson, 1964, Frankfort, Ky. n^,,  William  Cowger and Tim 
Richard Laughlin received an Lee   carter   of  Kentucky    and 
award   for  making  the highest  Congressman  "Buzz" Lukens, 
grade on the exam In this state. of Ohio. 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN 
See and try our new 
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new 
in Hair Cutting 
No Itching      No Scratching 
SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS, 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
MONDAY & TUESDAY SPECIAL 
WORLD FAMOUS 
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 
fcntitikij fried AiiktH. 
PLATE OR BOX 
DINING ROOM OR CARRY OUT 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY 
sgs^SSSi^ 
Fourth Organ Recital 
Scheduled Tuesday 
The fourth program in this 
years' Organ Recital series will 
be presented at 8:00 p.m. next 
Tuesday in the Hiram Brock 
Auditorium. 
The recital will be performed 
by John Turnbull a member of 
the music faculty here at the 
University. The selections of the 
first half of the program "Con- 
certo In B minor" by Johann 
Walther, "Benedlctus" by Fran- 
cols Couperln, "F Antasla and 
Fugue In G minor" by Johann 
Sebastian Bach and "Chorale 
In A minor" by Cesar Franck 
are more traditional works for 
organ.  
Trumpeter To 
Give Recital 
A student recital will be pre- 
sented by Robert Young, a senior 
music-major, this Sunday at 2:00 
p.m. In Brock Auditorium. 
Selections to be performed 
Include "Trio for Trumpet, 
Trombone and Horn* by Francis 
Poulenc, "Concerto for Trumpet* 
by Joseph Haydn and "Sonata for 
Trumpet and Piano" by Henry 
Purcell. 
Assisting Mr. Young In the 
performance of the trio will be 
Richard Foust, trombone and 
Phillip Cole, French Horn. The 
final two selections will be ac- 
companied by Miriam Hall Hen- 
slev. Piano. 
Political Science 
Provide* NY Times 
The Department of Political 
Science Is making available re- 
cent Issues of the daily and Sun- 
day New York Times for use 
by students in a classroom on 
the second floor of Combs. 
The Department of Political 
Science feels that since the 
[library subscribes to the mi- 
crofilm dally edition more stu- 
dents can be Induced to use the 
Times by this method. 
Information of national scope 
In the New York Times is esp- 
ecially valuable during a Presi- 
dential election year. All stu- 
dents may read the newspapers 
which will be in Combs 231 from 
3:00 to 4:30 on weekdays. 
REDEEM  YOUR 4 COUPONS 
FROM MARCH READER'S DIGEST 
EACH GOOD FOR 
ONE PINT 
OF 
FREE HXIN'S 
CHOICE OF POTATOES, CBACKUN' GRAVY, 
CRISPY COLE SLAW OR OTHER 
DELICIOUS SIDE ORDER 
COLONEL SANDERS  fctCIPE 
Ktntiiiky fried Afctan 
E CINEMA 
■in * BE as 
NOWI    ENDS TUES. 
V/alfDreneyii 
iwHapPfest 
Millionaire 
TECHNICOLOR    e»- 
STARTS WEDNESDAY! 
COLONEL DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
BIG HILL AVENUE DIAL 623-4158 RICHMOND. KY. 
WHMM$B. 
The Total 
Female 
Animal! 
UlTMtNCOLOR 
UlTRAMOPV 
mi mmsmmM 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR. 
Vinyl Floor Mat 
Protect year ear's carpet 
with tough, loac-wearing 
vinyl! 4 translucent colors, 
clear! Front. 2N44S0-A* 
Pits all 
tlm4mmd+ 
DIAMOND       RINtl 
VICTORIA • .    .    .   PROM »1SO 
"WHERE YOUR 
CREDIT  IS 
ALWAYS  GOOD" 
134 West MM. 
u 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Corner from th« Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
Carbureator and Ignition War* 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Smoll Shop with the lig Reputation" 
Died 623-4434 
Calling all Seniors... 
time to order youi 
s*r* 
Mad- 
EASTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
COMMENCEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Trim Cut Slacks 
7.00 
Wa»h '*n, dry 'in, W**r 'em. . . . th«y never 
NEVER need ironing. Trim cut traditional Ivy 
Styling. Dacron polyester/comb^J cotton. 
Colors: brown, loden, mocha, navy, silver 
b*ig.. Waist 28 to 38, length 29 to 34. 
LFRMANS 
Factory Representative Here 
MONDAY, MARCH 8 
FINAL DATE TO ORDER. MARCH 30 
Also Order Your Cap And 
Gown For Commencement 
iMPUS lastern 
OOK fa [lentiickyl 
MLersHy 
r^r^rseras. 
